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What Is Your Vocation?  

     Ephesians 4:1-2 “As a prisoner for the Lord, then, I urge you to live a life worthy of the calling you have 

received. Be completely humble and gentle; be patient, bearing with one another in love.”  

     I am greeting you in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ. We are living in the middle of a pandemic that is 

affecting the world and thousands of Americans have died.  Many thousands are ill and in the process of 

recovering from Covid-19. We pray on behalf of all Americans who are suffering the consequences of the 

coronavirus. I am also inviting you to pray for our nation as we face division and disagreements about political 

issues. May the Good Lord extend His mercy upon us, so that those who are severely ill and struggling with 

Covid-19 can get better and have a second opportunity to know the Lord Jesus Christ.     

     Today, I want to share with you these two verses from the letter of the Apostle Paul to the Ephesians. First, 

Ephesians was a circular letter written by him to be read in the Asia Minor churches while he was in jail for 

preaching the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ. Paul was a prisoner for his testimony and mission in carrying the 

good news of salvation to the world. He was under house arrest, but could have visitors and could write letters 

to teach new believers. He used this correspondence for instructing old and new members because he could 

reach out to people far away from his house. In those days, Christian leaders used this means for mass 

communication. Today, reaching out to the rest of the world is done through newspapers, magazines, social 

media, radio and television.  

     Paul's instructions were for the evangelization, edification, and transformation of the world. Holy Scriptures 

accelerated the process of learning and he had a great impact on the transformation of the ancient world in many 

different forms. By doing so, he built the Christian church. 

      These two verses taken from Ephesians 4 deal with the best desires of Paul for the Christian community. 

Paul was not in a comfortable position to demand anything from them.   Therefore, he urged them to live a life 

worthy of the calling they have received. In our contemporary world, we talk about “vocation”, in reference to 

the type of work someone is inclined to do. If your inclination is to be a teacher, doctor, nurse, carpenter, 

professional cook, truck driver, politician, or whatever your chosen vocation…you need passion, love, and great 

interest in doing what you feel called to do.  Living worthy of the calling you have received is doing what God 

calls you to do with passion and love.  Paul is giving us the key to a successful ministry in our vocation.     

     Paul says, “Be completely humble and gentle; be patient, bearing with one another in love.”  When a person 

is not pleased with a job they are doing, they are not happy.  Instead of living a happy life, that person may 

spend his or her life complaining and making others miserable their presence.   The worst scenario in life is 

doing something you do not find pleasure in doing. However, when you are following your vocation…the thing 

you are called to do…and doing it with all four of these elements Paul describes in this letter, you are pleasing 

God and “bearing with one another in love” for the mission of the church. No doubt about it, the members of 

the church and the entire Christian world then benefit greatly!  

     Please keep praying for the new president, for our country, for all who are ill, and those in need in our 

community. Please, also pray for the future of our United Methodist Church and for our members who cannot 

attend church because of Covid-19.  

 

Many blessings to you in Christ Jesus,   

  

Pastor Rey Díaz 
 

 

 

 



GIVING IS LOVE AND LOVE IS GIVING 
The point is this: whoever sows sparingly will also reap sparingly, and whoever sows bountifully will also reap 

bountifully. Each one must give as he has decided in his heart, not reluctantly or under compulsion, for God 

loves a cheerful giver. And God is able to make all grace abound to you, so that having all sufficiency in all 

things at all times, you may abound in every good work.” (2 Corinthians 9:6-8)  

 

   “God loves a cheerful giver.” Why do you give? Why do you put money in the plate? Why did you sign up for 

EFT? Is it to keep the lights on? Is it out of obligation? Is it because “it is just the thing you do”?  

   In this month of February, when consumer products turn red, chocolate, and velvety, society asks us to think 

about love. We give gifts to others because we love them. Could it be that we give in church (online) because of 

Love?  

   We are called to give to God because God loves us. We are called to give to God because we love God. We 

are called to give, not begrudgingly, but cheerfully! When we give, we are saying, “I love you God!” We are 

not saying, “Fine, here you go God.”  

   Why do you give? Look inside of yourself right now. Be honest. Why do you give? When the plate passes 

you, what goes through your mind? In this time of online giving, has your giving changed? Have you been 

giving more or less? More or less often? Why? Always remember, you cannot out give God! 

   God loves us and has, does, and will do so much for us. So, in response, we give back to the Lord. We give 

out of LOVE.  

Rev. Krystal Goodger 

 

Visit the Wisconsin United Methodist Foundation 

at www.wumf.org or Facebook/wumf 

or 608-837-9582 

 

 

A LENTEN HISTORY LESSON 
   Though the date of Easter varies, the majority of the Lenten season occurs during March. In 

fact, the word Lent comes from the Anglo-Saxon words Lenctennial (meaning “March”) and 

Lencten (meaning “spring”). 

   The first reference to Lent dates back to 325 A.D., in one of the 20 canons decreed at the 

council of Nicaea. By the eighth century, Christians started observing Lent, and a 10
th

-century 

monk named Aelfric connected the use of ashes and ‘the Lenten fast” to the pre-Easter period. 

   Lent lasts 40 days to represent Jesus’ time in the wilderness, when he was tempted by the devil. The six 

Sundays that occur between Ash Wednesday and Easter Sunday aren’t counted as part of Lent; instead, as the 

traditional day of worship, they’re considered “mini-Easters.” 

 

A PRAYER FOR ASH WEDNESDAY 
 

Lord of the winds,   Lord of the waters, 

I cry to thee,    unto thee I call. 

I that am dust,    I that am weed 

and blown about   upon the waters borne, 

by every gust    and by the waters torn, 

I fly to thee.               tossed by the waters, 

                                                            at thy feet I fall.   

                                                              --Mary Coleridge (1862-1907) 
    



MISSION NEWS 
City of Refuge in Comayagua, Honduras 

   A lot has happened during this month in Honduras. On top of the COVID-19 pandemic, two 

hurricanes left our country homeless and destitute. More than three million people have been 

affected and left with nothing but their will to live. Between the crisis and the darkness, God 

has been good and His mercy for us remains untouched.  We’ve been healthy in a year of 

sickness and safe during a year of danger and uncertainty. The days in the City of Refuge have continued as 

usual, and the kids have learned a lot of new skills in the meantime. They have been made aware of how blessed 

they are to have food and a way to make it through the good and bad days. It doesn’t seem real how untouched 

our kids and family remained during these frightening days. Sadly, it is not the case for one out of three 

Hondurans out there. Keep praying for our country and its people; we need it more than ever. Thanks to our 

wonderful partners we are feeding more than 7000 people during COVID, and now, the hurricane. 

   We have been feeding our neighbors in the City of Refuge, plus feeding people in the big city of Comayagua. 

Many people are literally starving in their own homes, They can’t work, the government gives zero money and 

the churches are broke. Please help us by donating. Put Honduras Food on your check. 

(Editor’s note: The Mission committee has sent $600 to Honduras in the last few months to help feed the 

people). 

 

Jason & Deb Shirek 

Serving In HIM Ministries in Lobatse, Botswana 

   These past couple of months did allow for some ministry to open up. Jason spent time working with the staff 

at the Youth Centre, training them in skills and spiritually. He also was able to go on a couple of village 

outreaches to check on remote churches and see how we could help them begin serving their people again. He 

did some repairs on pastors’ homes and plumbing in other church facilities during these outreaches. Most of the 

remote churches are meeting again, but without people attending. It will be a slow process to build these people 

back up! 

   Deb found these months quite different than she is used to. She was able to do a couple of weekly Bible 

studies via Zoom with different groups of ladies. She also didn’t miss the opening of Fitness areas 3 times a 

week. Otherwise, she really felt at peace with focusing her ministry on her children and family. She has always 

homeschooled the children, but amongst demanding ministry schedules. During this time THEY have been the 

focus and it has been a much needed time for their education and her health. 

   We don’t know what is ahead day to day, but we do know that God is here and unchanging! Thank you for 

continuing to love and support us in this work throughout 2020. 

 

Lowell & Claudia Wertz 

Serving Joy in the Harvest in Tanzania, Africa 

   2020 has been a year where our faith has been tested in a crisis. God has remained faithful and His love has 

sustained us. 

   When our furlough plans were short-circuited by the virus, and we found ourselves in America, separated 

from Africa and our missionary work, I didn’t know what would happen to Joy in the Harvest. Could it be the 

end? 

   What happened was wonderful. Our African staff rose to the occasion and kept the ministry going full force. 

In America, some churches and individuals couldn’t contribute financially. Others – knowing this – were able to 

give early and some gave extra. 

   You can imagine how happy we are to see our African staff, trained and ready, able to work effectively in this 

crisis and succeed beyond our dreams. You can imagine how humbled we are for the confidence of American 

Christians who value Joy in the Harvest and are committed to see it do God’s work in its unique and special 

ways. 

Our God is faithful. We are loved! 

 

 

 



Phil & Kris Nelson 

Serving Mission Aviation Fellowship (MAF) in Nampa, Idaho 

   What a year! When COVID-19 became a thing, everything changed! Things ground to a half; our schedules, 

our plans, our activities … our lives. Like many of you, we entered into the new norm of working at home, 

Zoom meetings, distancing, wearing masks and watching church at home. 

   As a teacher Kris’s workload has drastically increased due to the ever-changing needs. Surprisingly, 

compared to other years, Phil’s training at MAF didn’t experience a decrease. In March, MAF sent two guys 

home in the middle of their training, but they were able to come back to wrap it up. Since then Phil has provided 

training to another 6 staff during MAF’s summer, fall and winter 7 week Standardization classes. Some of these 

families have been able to depart for their field assignments, while others are still waiting on visas and 

permissions due to COVID (please pray).  

   In October, Phil was able to make a two-week trip to Central Asia to provide checkout with two guys doing 

aircraft inspections. Currently there isn’t anybody in that program who is able to do this. Phil ended up working 

with four guys!  

   Unfortunately, Kris contracted COVID while I was overseas. On my return we quarantined at home for a 

couple weeks while she recovered even though we took her to the ER one morning. Laura also had COVID at 

the same time as Kris and quarantined at her apartment. Thankfully, Kris and Laura have recovered. Phil, 

Daniel and Tim have not had COVID and have been able to continue working. On top of that, Tim has just 

wrapped up his Masters in Social Work. 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4TH QUARTER MISSION DISBURSEMENT 
   For the 4

th
 quarter the Missions Committee was able to disburse to our missionaries and mission projects, 

$1,605.00! 

  The Committee split evenly $200 to the following: Phil & Kris Nelson 

       Lowell & Claudia Wertz 

       Jason & Deb Shirek  

       Lydia’s House Ministries 

       Richland County Vets Transportation Program 

       City of Refuge in Comayagua, Honduras 

       Shoe Box ministries for 2021 

       and $205 to Richland County Food Pantry 

  

   The Missions Committee would like to thank all who gave to our Missions program in 2020. We made quite a 

difference in people’s lives during a very difficult time for all of us. 

 

2020 Mission Report 
          Mission:          December                   Year to Date 

Phil & Kris Nelson         $   50.00       $1,617.00 

Lowell & Claudia Wertz             25.00        1,567.00 

Jason & Deb Shirek              25.00                   1,616.00 

Lydia’s House Ministries               -0-               725.00 

Disabled Vets                 -0-           575.00 

Shoe Boxes                 -0-           394.00 

Missions              240.00                   1,570.00 

Children’s Missions               -0-                 306.00 

4
th

 Sunday offerings                                     -0-             35.00     

4
th

 Sunday school offerings              -0-                        -0- 

Shoebox postage               -0-             55.00  

Children’s Missions                 161.00 

Total                     $  340.00            $8,621.00 

 



Dear Friends at Peace UMC, 

   Lowell and I want to thank you and include this note with our newsletter. 

   Your gift of $425 to the ministry of Joy in the Harvest is such a blessing and has helped 

to keep this ministry going forward here in the states. Lowell and I want you to know how 

very much we, and the African people, appreciate it. You’re helping us bring the love of 

Christ and the meaning of Christmas to the people of Tanzania. 

    Lowell & Claudia Wertz 

 

Dear Peace Family, 

   Just wanted you to know what a special person you are. Thank you for thinking of me again with the alter 

flowers. It is so nice to be remembered. They are still beautiful. 

   Know that you and everyone at Peace are always in my thoughts and prayers. 

 Love, 

Connie Frye 

(Editor’s note: Joan surprised Connie with flowers in honor of her birthday). 

 

Dear Peace UMC, 

   Thank you very much for your generous donation for disabled Vets Transportation. This will be used to assist 

veterans who cannot afford transportation. 

   Thanks again, 

Linda Batten, Transportation Secretary 

 

 

The Mike and Mack Corner 
   Mack here. You know who has the table up and she’s been busy folding and stuffing envelopes to get the 

donation letters ready to go out. There’s so much paper on the table, neither Mike nor myself can get up on it. I 

think she did that on purpose. Oh well, just wait till it gets a bit emptier and then we’ll both be on it. You may 

ask yourself, why do we just love that table? Well the truth is we love to hit the papers with our paws, watch 

them fly off the table and land on the floor. Then if we’re faster than you know who, we jump down on top of 

them and try to scoot them around on the floor. We usually hear a “don’t even try it” but we do it anyway. Hey 

what’s a bored cat to do anyway! Other than sleep the day away, which we’ve been known to do. 

   Since February is around the corner, how was your New Years? Ours was the same as normal. You know who 

fixed a chicken loaf in the crock pot and we went around sniffing the air all day long. We didn’t get any of the 

delicious smelling food though. Then we sat in Joan’s lap while she read or watched movies on TV.  

   Joan is beginning to work on the annual reports for the Conference office. She was all set to download the 

reports when she realized she needed to GCFA number that Peace was assigned years ago before she could 

begin. So now she’ll wait till she goes into the office and get the number and probably download a blank copy 

while she’s there. Then she’ll bring them home to begin working on the three different forms. It’s a time 

consuming job, but she’s so happy when it’s done. Maybe Mike and I can help her with that too. We just love 

watching her fingers fly when she’s working on the calculator. She said something about making room for more 

papers. Oh goody! Papers on the table again!  

   I guess I had better tell you of the deadline for the March issue of Peace To You. It will be Monday, 

February 15
th

 at noon. Well, I think it’s time for me to go find Mike and wake her up. I’m getting tired of all 

this speaking while you know who types what I’m telling her.  

   If you drive past my house, you may see us in the windows next to the street. That’s our favorite spot to watch 

people and cars going by. I should mention we live on a dead end street. So we see lots of people backing up or 

turning around. That’s the fun part. Oh well, see you around and please continue to stay safe. 

       

 

                                    



FEBRUARY MINISTRY ROSTER
 

SOUND SYSTEM OPERATORS          ATTENDANCE 
2-07 Paul Knower       1-03 28 

2-14 Nyman Olson       1-10 29 

 2-21 Dave Turk       1-17 27 

 2-28 Nyman Olson       1-24 28 
 

GENERAL FUND – DECEMBER        SPECIAL DAYS 

$    -1,818.72 – 2019 Ending Balance    1
st
 Black History Month  

   127,574.07 – January – December revenues  2
nd

 Groundhog Day 

  -113,470.74 – January – December Expenses  7
th

 Boy Scout Sunday11 

      12,284.61 – Balance as of 12-31-2020   14
th

 Transfiguration Sunday 

        14
th

 Valentine’s Day 

        15
th

 Presidents Day 

        17
th

 Ash Wednesday 

 

THE PARABLE OF THE LOST RING 
   Only three years after Paula and Joe Walter married, her wedding ring was lost as she played catch with their 

son. Naturally, she was heartbroken. Over the years, whenever family and friends gathered in the back yard, she 

urged everyone to look for the ring – but to no avail. Because the yard borders on woods, Paula feared the ring 

had flown into the trees, never to be seen again. 

   But just before the couple’s 40
th

 anniversary, landscapers hired to do work in the yard brought her a surprise. 

They’d found the ring – right where Paula had been playing with her child so long ago! Like the woman in 

Jesus’ parable who finally found her lost coin (Luke 15:8-10), Paula rejoiced. God too searches until every 

person who has strayed or been flung away from the faith is found. 

   Sometimes the place we rediscover faith is right where we’ve looked before. What makes the difference? A 

different person helping us search? Light shining in a different way? We may never know. We simply rejoice – 

and so does God. 

--Heidi Mann 

 

 

FOUNTAIN 
   A fountain or well, symbolizes Jesus, our living water. Jesus told the Samaritan woman at the well 

that everyone who drinks the water he gives will never thirst again. It “will become in them a spring 

of water gushing up to eternal life,” Jesus said (see John 4:14, NRSV). 

 

 

THE POWER OF LOVE 
      By comparing love to everything from oxygen and fire to wind and war, songs and poetry 

emphasize its immense power — for good or for ill. Christian author Patrick Morley uses metaphors 

that focus on love’s practicality in everyday life: “Love is the glue that holds us together and the oil 

that keeps us from rubbing each other the wrong way.” He also calls love “the WD-40 of 

relationships” because it “can seep into tight places where logic, threats and even promises just can’t 

seem to penetrate.” 

   St. Augustine, who predated WD-40 by centuries, knew that love not only eases friction in personal 

interactions but, with God’s help, can change hearts and lives. “Love all [people], even your enemies,” he 

advises. “Love them, not because they are your brothers, but that they may become your brothers. Thus you will 

ever burn with fraternal love, both for him who is already your brother and for your enemy, that he may by 

loving become your brother.” 



 February  2021  

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 1  
 

2 Groundhog Day 
10:00 a.m. – 
Women’s Bible Study 

3  
7:00 p.m. – Bible 
Study 

4  
 

5  
 

6  
 

7 Super Bowl 
10:30 a.m. – Worship 
Service with 
Communion 

 

3:30 p.m. –Worship 
Service on NOVA 

8  
 

9  
10:00 a.m. – 
Women’s Bible Study 

10  
7:00 p.m. – Bible 
Study 

11  
 

12  
 

13  
 

14 Valentine's Day 
10:30 a.m. – Worship 
Service  

 

3:30 p.m. –Worship 
Service on NOVA 

15 Presidents Day 
Noon – Newsletter 
deadline 

16  
10:00 a.m. – 
Women’s Bible Study 

17 Ash Wednesday 
 

18  
 

19  
 

20  
 

21  
10:30 a.m. – Worship 
Service  

 

3:30 p.m. –Worship 
Service on NOVA 

22  
 

23  
10:00 a.m. – 
Women’s Bible Study 

24  
7:00 p.m. – Bible 
Study 

25  
 

26  
 

27  
 

28  
10:30 a.m. – Worship 
Service  

 

3:30 p.m. –Worship 
Service on NOVA 

 

“Today is the tomorrow you worried about yesterday.” 

—Dale Carnegie 

 
 

                                                                                                    THE SOUL OF CHRISTIANITY 
    A Christ-centered life does not mean a life in which 

one sings hymns, reads Scripture and edifies his 

neighbors by hanging texts on the walls. One does not 

become a Christian by doing a good deed a day, nor by 

go-getting for religion, nor by engaging in economic and 

political reform movements, even though these things are 

done from the noblest of human motives. A Christian is 

one who, believing that Christ is the Son of God, has that 

Christ-life in his soul.                                --Fulton Sheen 

                                                                                                



 

   
2 Jenalee Moore  

2 Masten Woodman  

3 Stephanie Joyce  

3 Tinada Deaver  

3 David Sharp  

4 Cody Kintz  

6 Barb Hewuse  

8 Brooklyn Worthington  

12 Richard Martin II  

13 Marie Rakow  

13 Lukas Daniels  

19 Desmond Baker  

23 Pamela Kintz  

25 Karel Gulsrud  

28 Chris Marshall  

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   
 

 

8 Steve & Samantha Booomfield  

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   
 

 

 

 

 



 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Peace United Methodist Church    Sunday Mornings: 

265 North Church Street      9:30 a.m. Sunday School not at this time 

Richland Center, WI 53581    10:30 a.m. - Worship Service  

608-647-4559        3:30 p.m. - Worship Service on NOVA 

          

        

            

“Our purpose at Peace is to       

make disciples of Jesus Christ for      

the transformation of the world.”      

         

 

Pastor Rey Díaz 
Pastor’s cell phone: 608-475-3677 

Pastor’s e-mail: zoolar@live.com 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

 

 

 

Pastor: Rey Díaz    Joan’s Office Hours:     Visit our Website at 

Adm. Assistant: Joan Wheeler     Monday-Thursday  http://www.umchurchrc.org 

Custodian: Bert Kelsey   Joan continues to work or E-mail us at     

Pianist: Pam Kintz              remotely from home.  peaceumc.rc@gmail.com 

Treasurer: Vic Vlasak               She can be reached at  facebook.com/rcpeaceumc 

Visitation Ministry: Barb Nimocks             608-475-2203 or email 

Worship Leader: Pam Peterson-Kintz peaceumc.rc@gmail.com Worship Service on NOVA: 

                 3:30 p.m. - Sunday Afternoons 

                           Genuine Telecom - 12 

                                           Charter (without HD) - 95 

                                                                 Charter (with HD) - 984  

  

 

      
 

OUR MISSION STATEMENT 
We are called to bring all into the family of God and deepen/mature their faith in Jesus 

Christ. Using each of our individual gifts, we envision this happening through P-E-A-C-E. 

Praise & celebrative worship. 

Evangelism - Inviting all to proclaim that Jesus Christ is Lord. 

Anchored in the Word of God. 

Compassionate, caring Christian community. 

Encompassing Ministries - focusing on the needs of the community and beyond. 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


